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ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
On Self-Esteem? People Resent Attitude of "lam Holier Than Thou."

She Should Be Patient and Condone Short-Comings
of Others, as None of Us Is Perfect

I
A young man who

prides hlinself upon
his good habits, and
who tries to live up
to the Ideals Im-
planted In his mind
by a good mother, Is
made very unhappy
by the malice of his
enemies. He says:

"The reason I write
is. I suffer?not
from weapons, but
from tongues of my.
adversaries, w li o
seek only to drag me
down to degradation
with lies which I
cannot understand.
My nature is more
like a woman's: by

that I mean, more refined than a man's
nature usually is."

No lies of our enemies can harm us
If we pass on in the path of truth and
pay no attention, further than a calm
denial of misstatements.

We are judged by our lives and ac-
tions in the long run, not by the gos-
sip of our detractors.

The only human being I recollect who
attained maturity without being lied
about and having enemies was a blind

This young man quoted above quite
possibly Is too self-centred.
Regard* Himself an the Superior of

Ills Companions
He l» continually thinking how re-

fined and good he is, and how much
better he Is than his associates.

This state of mind naturally attracts
criticism.

When any one assumes an "I-am-
holier-than-thou" attitude toward his
fellow men, he is certain to be a target

for lies.
People resent that attitude more than

any other.
Real goodness, real worth, real mor-

ality, is always accompanied by a sort
of gentle humanity: a manner which In-
vites confidence; a deportment which
carries with it sympathy and under-
standing.

Unless you feel near to your fellow
men; unless you are conscious of their
kinship, no matter now erring they
may be; unless your thought Is one
of pity rather than condemnation for
their failure to live as good a life as
you are living, then you are not really
so good, after all?not really so much
better than they, with all their sins.

For you have the sin of self-conceit,
of self-satisfaction, of uncharltableness,
of lack of human sympathy. And you
forget that you have not their In-
heritance and environment.

The human being who puts on airs
for any reason is a pitiable creature.

The very best of mortals is still full
of faults.

The very brightest is dull or weak
or Incomplete, in some respects.

Successes of Present Day l'lgnilea
Compared to Ancestors

The most successful in the arts or

professions or trades are pigmies, put I
beside men and women who have lived
in other eras.

There Is nothing which we can with
reason pride ourselves upon having
done or been to the extent of holding
our heads above our fellows. What-
ever our achievements, wo need to feel
humility in the presence of THE
GREAT ALL-MIGHTY CREATOR OF
THE UNIVERSE.

We need to walk softly and speak
kindly, and be patient and charitable
and sympathetic and helpful; and we
need to talk much of the good qualities
of others and littlo of our own. -

This young man, quite possibly,
brought all his troubles on himself
by trying to impress upon his associ-
ates how very much more moral and
refined and delicate he is than they.

He needs to develop some robust
qualities.

He needs to turn his thoughts out
toward his fellows, and not in upon
his own good self BO continually.
We Should Do Good to Those We Know

Despise lis
Let him do good to those who de-

spitefully use him, and speak pityingly
of those who lie about him, even if
he keeps away from their society.

And let him forget all his troubles,
which are rtiainly Imaginary.

No lasting or serious harm can come
to ay one who fills his mind with good
thoughts, his mouth with good words,
and his life with good actions.

1 Their Married Life j
| By MABEL HERBERT URNER j
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By MABEL HERBERT I bit

"Warren rang again. Another mo-

ment's wait and the lock clicked as
some one opened the door from above-

Inside the narrow hall was lit with
a single flickering gas jet.

"It's the top flight, take it easy,

advised Warren as Helen started up

the eteps. _ - ,

From above came the sound 01

voices and laughter?a "party sound.
"Unearthly hour for a

grumbled Warren who had bolted his

dinner to get there by 7.30. bhouldn t
think anybody'd be here.

At the top of the steps they were
met by a young girl, who showed
them into a small bedroom to lay oil

their wraps. The bed and chairs
were already piled with hats and
C°"l won't have to take off my hat
?will I?" whispered Helen.

"How do I know?" irritably shrug-
iring out of his overcoat.

"Warren, DO be nice! You know
Miss Perry's so proud to have you
come ?now don't spoil it all."

"Well the next stenographer I get
I'll take blamed good care she's so
old and ugly that there won't be any
weddings. Now what do we do? Go
in there and join the mob?"

Just then a sweet-faced old lady,
who Helen know instinctively was Miss
Perry's mother, came to the door.

She shook hands with Warren
rather shyly, seeming somewhat in
awe of her daughter's employer. Then
she led them into the parlor.

The small room was already crowd-
ed. Every one was standing, leaving-
ing only a cleared space by the win-
dow for the ceremony. Sprays of
smilax decorated the crayoned family
portraits, the piano and the mantel.

Every one stood with eyes strained
towards the door. The hushed, tense
expectancy was broken only by a sub-
dued whisper. Helen had once been to
a funeral where they had waited to
view the remains with this same hush-
ed solemnity.

The girl at the piano now began
nlaylng Mendelssohn's Wedding March.
Then the minister, a pompous man,

strode in impressively and took his
place by the window.

"Those by the door will kindly stand
aside so the bride and groom may en-
ter." he instructed patronizingly.

Miss Perry's mother came first, with
quivering lips and reddened eyes.
Then came the two attendants, whom
Helen did not know. And then, to
the most emotional strain of the wed-
ding march, came the bride in trail-
ing white satin, a long bridel veil, and
orange blossoms.

It seemed out of place?this elab-
orate bridal attire in so simple a home.
Then, as Helen caught a glimpse of
Miss Perry's face, she understood. She
had wanted to be a bride with all the
symbols and paraphernalia of a bride,
and for them she had spent lavishly of
her hard-earned money.

All her life she would have thememory of this wedding of having
been and LOOKED a bride! It washer moment of moments!

She was leaning heavily, trembling
on the groom's arm. His face Helencould not see, but he was tall and well
built.

"If any man can show just cause

»CENT "CMETS'r
IS YOUR IMIVE

Best liver and bowel cleanser
and stomach regulator

known

Get a 10-cent box.
Put aside?just once?the Salts,

Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative "Waters
which merely force a passageway
through the bowels, but do not thor-
oughly cleanse, freshen and purify
these drainage organs, and have no
effect whatever upon the liver and
stomach.

Keep your "insides" pure and fresh\u25a0with Cascarets, which thoroughly
cleanse the stomach, remove the undi-
gested, sour food and foul gases, take
the excess bile from the liver and
carry out of the system all the con-
Btlpated waste matter and poisons in
the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep?never gripe, sicken,
and cost ouly 10 cents a box from
your druggist. Millions of men and
women take a Cascaret now and then
and never have Headache, Bilious-ness, Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas-
carets belong In every household.
Children Just love to take them.?Ad-
vertisement.

You Cannot Get
a better plate or more beautiful and
natural looking teeth than I can
give you My plates fit and are sat-
isfactory where others fall. Crown
and bridge work at $3 to $4. ThereIs none better at any price. Getmy estimate and save money. High
standard Dentistry. Open evenings.

Dr. J. W. BELL, Dentist
2188 XOKTn SIXTII STREET

(I never had any connection with
so-called Hell Painless Dentists).

why this couple may not lawfully be
joined together, let him now speak or

forever after hold his peace," boomed
the deep voice of the minister.

Helen felt her eyes grow dim and
her throat ache with the emotional ap-
peal that the wedding ceremony makes
to all women.

"Do you, William Karl Baker, take
this woman, Caroline May Perry, to be
your lawful wedded wife, to love, hon-

or, and cherish, for better, for worse,
In sickness and in health, as long as
you both shall live?" !

Every eye was now turned on W ll-

liani Karl Baker, waiting for the rev- |
erentlal, "I do."

But instead came an explosive:
"Yep!" 1
There was an audible gasp. No

boomerang descending on that solemn
silence could have been more astound- <
ing. From the back room came a
suppressed titter.

Helen choked. She dare not look at
Warren for fear she would laugh out-
right. A curious expression crossed
the minister's face, but he went on
with severe dignity.

?

"And do you, Caroline May Perry,
tako this man for your lawful wedded
husband, to love, honor and obey, for
better, for worse, In sickness and in
health, as long as you both shall live? 1

"I do," in a barely audible whisper.
The ceremony was short, and then
came the general confusion of kissing
and congratulations.

Helen, who had been separated from
Warren, stood awkwardly by the piano,
painfully conscious of being an out-
sider. , , ,

Then the bride, seeing her, quickly
came forward and introduced her hus-
band. In that momentary glimpse of
him, Helen's impression was that he
was much flushed and nervous. Per-
haps that awful "Yep" had been only
the result of sheer nervousness. At
least she wanted to think that.

"Now won't you all come out in the
dining room?" some one asked.

The parlor had been close, but the
dining room was suffocatingly hot.
There was a glowing coal stove and
all the windows were closed. Helen
could hardly breathe.

Against the wall was a square din-
ing table generously spread with
chicken salad, sandwiches, bride's cake
and punch. They all stood around and
helped themselves. But Mrs. Perry,
wishing to be especially hospitable to
Helen, brought her a plate of refresh-
ments and insisted on her taking a
chair by the glowing stove.

Warren, with his easy good-fellow-
ship that was his when he chose, was
the center of an interesting group by
the table. Now he was shaking hands
with the groom, and Helen heard him
say earnestly:

"You're a very fortunate man. Mr.
Baker. You've got a mighty fine lit-
tle woman for you wife.

"I know that, sir," proudly, "and
I'm going to do my best to make her
happy."

The strained awkwardness of the
whole party was being dispelled by
the wine and strong claret pneh. There
was much laughing and many Jokes.

But the bride moved about as though
In a dream. In the white shimmer of
her bridal gown and the shining radi-
ance of her eyes she seemed apart
from that crowded, stuffy little room.
It was as though she was living this
hour in a world of her own?that no
one, not even her husband, could enter.

Helen looked at her in thrilled won-
der. Was this the plain, prosaic little
stenographer that for two years had
been in Warren's office?

Now some one announced that a taxi
was waiting to take the bride and
groom to a photographer's a few
blocks away.

"They'll only he gone a few min-
utes," cordially, "and they want every-
body to stay till they come back."

"Hope they'll not have it taken with
his hand on her shoulder," was War-
ren's cynical comment, for Helen had
managed to get away from the stove
and was now by his side.

"Dear, can't we go now?" she whis-
pered. "I'm almost suffocated!"

"Just beginning to enjoy myself,"
as he complacently washed down a
huge piece of fruit cake with gen-
erous gulps of claret punch.

.Tust then Mrs. Perry brought up her
brother and his wife to be introduced.The evening had been a series of
strained Introductions, and Helen had
murmured the conventional "I'm so
glad to meet you," and "Didn't the
bride look charming?" until she now-
said It mechanically.

In answer to Helen's appealing
glance. Warren now turned to Mrs.
Perry with a tactful,

"Since I haven't your daughter to
depend on, I must be at the office
early these morningß, so we'll have to
be getting home."

In the little bedroom Warren had
some dlfflcults in finding his hat. He
scrowled Into the labels of a dozen or
more before he found his own, while
Mrs. Perry fluttered about In anxious
concern.

Then came a succession of rather
awkward "good-bys," and when at
length they were out In the hall. Helengave a profound sigh of relief.

"Well, that's over," announced War-
ren with grim satisfaction, as thev
started down the four flights.

"Oh, if he's only worthy of her!"
murmured Helen, her mind still Intent
on the bride. "I only s»oke to him for
a moment?but I liked him better than
I thought. He may make her a very
good husband after all."

"Hope so."
"But oh, dear, that awful 'Yep'!

Wasn't that dreadful? Do you sup-
pose it was nervousness?"

"Bad break, whatever it was."
"But do you know. I don't believe

she ever heard It? She seemed al-
most In a dream. He face was Illu-
mined! Could you reconcile her with
your plain little stenographer?"

"Yes, she did look pretty fine."
"Pretty flhe," was not at all what

Helen meant. It was something so
much more than that, but she did not
try to explain.

t For after all, only a woman could
I have understood that look of rapt won-
4dei that had transfigured the bride.

FAVOR MIDDYBLOUSE
FOR OUTDOOR WEAR

Linen and Galatea Make Practical
Frocks For the Summer

Days

8185 Middy Blouse for Misses and
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

WITH LONG OR ELBOW SLEEVES.
Girls always like to have middy blouses 1

in generous numbers. There is nothing j
else quite so satisfactory for tennis, golf
and all outdoor sports and they are very
generally worn for school, college and
every day occasions. This one is made
with sleeves that give a Japanese effect
and with a separate pjeplum laced at
the sides. When the lacings at the front
are loosened, the blouse can be drawn
on over the head and the closing requires
only the drawing up of the ribbon.
Blouses of this kind are made with skirts
to match and are also made from white
and colored materials to be worn over j
separate skirts. Linen and galatea are
especially wcjl liked and both the natural
color and white make smart and practical
blouses with trimming of red or blue.

For the 16 year size, the blouse will re-
quire 3 yds. of material 27, 2yds. 36 or
44 in. wide, with \iyd. 27 for the cuffs and
front portions of the collar, 5 yds. of
braid.

1 The pattern of the blouse 8185 is cut
in sizes for girls of 16 and 18 years. It
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Man ton Patterns.

Church Council to Endorse
Men Straight on Liquor

Endorsement of only those candi-
dates for the State Legislature from
this city and county who take a clean
cut stand on the liquor question will
be given by the Civic Council of Har-

i rlsburg churches.
1 At a meeting to be held in the

I Fourth Street Church of God on Tues-
: day evening at 8 o'clock, plans will be
made to put on record each candi-
date and unless his position on liquor
selling is right, he will not be en-
dorsed by the city churches.

To Study Old Hymns.?Old hymns,
their history and their influence will
be studied at the evening service In
Fifth Street Methodist Episcopal
church to-morrow. "Where Is My
Wandering Boy To-night?" "Lead
Kindly Light," "Abide With Me,"
"Just as I Am" and a number of oth-
ers will be sung, a short sketch of the
authors read and stories connected

j with them will be told by the pastor.
; The singing will be done by the con-
gregation, choir and a quartet.

WILSON'S EYES EXAMINED

By Associated Press
Washington, March 7. President

Wilson took the day off for a trip to
Philadelphia to see his oculist. The
President has been accustomed for
many years to have his eyes examined
once annually to determine if the
lenses In his glasses require a change.

PERMISSION GIVEN POSTMASTERS

By Associated Press
Washington, March 7.?Leaves of

absence to attend the convention of
the National Association of Postmas-
ters of first and second class offices to
be held at St. Paul, Minn., August 18-
20 were granted to postmasters of
those classes to-day by Postmaster
General Burleson.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPI!

LIBRARY VISITED BY
SCHOOLJRECTORS

Special Committee Confers With
Trustees on Appropriation

Increase

Harrisburg's new public library was
officially visited this afternoon by the

city school board In accordance with

an Invitation extended the directors |
last evening.

Following the inspection of the
splendid structure the special com-
mittee, appointed a few weeks ago to |
confer with the library trustees rela-!
tlve to Increasing the annual school
appropriation from $3,000 to $5,0001
for maintenance, held a brief meeting. I
The committee consists of William A.
8011, Adam Houtz and the Rev. Wil-
liam N. Yates.

The directors last evening were told
by Dr. Charles B. Fager, principal of:
Technical high school that a note sys-
tem will likely be inaugurated at the I
trades' school beginning next Fall.!
The Idea was one of several picked up !

Iby Dr. Fager during his recent trip
[south to attend the Rchmond conven-,
jtion of school superintendents. Dr. i

i Fager's plan is to provide note books j
for the Technical students whose j
courses include shop work. The boys i
will take notes from time to time so.
that at the end of the term each will
have a complete note book knowledge
in addition to what he has learned in
the shops.

Award Contracts
Following another lively discussion

the board awarded the contract for
furnishing 71,000 book covers for the
schools to the Holden Patent Book
Cover Company at its bid of $1,110.50.
The Holden company covers were con-
sidered the superior however, in view
of the fact that the National covers
were used last year and proved so
poor as to require the Arm to supply
an additional 14,000 during the year
to make good its contract.

The special committee on domestic
science In the schools reported prog-
ress and it is expected that a more
detailed report will be submitted in
the near future.

The use of the Technical high school
auditorium was granted the Frank-
lin and Marshall Glee Club for April
14 and Miss Sarah Lemer for April 21.

lAMusefloenisi
MAJESTIC

To-day, last two trips leaving Harris-
burg at 2:30 and B:3o?"Around the
World In Two Hours" with Elmer
Dwlggins.

?
.

Monday evening Rose Karpe and
David Levensohn and their \ lddish

I Players. ,
! Wednesday, matinee and night?Ueorge

Sidney in "Busy Izzy."
Thursday, matinee and night? The

Fire Brigade."
Saturday, matinee and night The

Spendthrift."

ORPHEUM
Keith Vaudeville ?Every afternoon and

evening.

COI.ONIAL
Vaudeville and Pictures ?Every after-

noon and evening.

"AIIOIND THE WORLD IX TWO
HOUHS"

After four very successful trips on
board the ship Cleveland, Elmer Dwlg-
gins has decided to tako just two more,
when all those wisln.ig to accompany
him on thlß grand cruise may do so by

leaving the Majestic Theater to-day at
2:30 and to-night at 8:30, going com-
pletely "Around the World In Two
Hours," with stops at all of the most
interesting ports of Interest. Over a
mile of motion and colored pictures
are used In this trip, all presented and
fully explained by Mr. Dwlggins, for in
addition to being a globe-trotter, lec-
turer and linguist, he Is also a humor-
ist of the subtler kind. In Ills travels
he nearly always sees the funny side

| of things?always the Interesting side
! ?and never the statistical guide-book
view of things.?Advertisement.

! ROSA KARPE AND DAVID I.EVEX.
SO UN

I The coming of the two stirs, Rosa
! Karpe and David Levensohn, with their
, company of Yiddish players from the
Lenox Theater, New York City, to the
Majestic Theater, on Monday evening,
should prove a big treat to the lovers

! of Yiddish plays given in the Yiddish
! tongue, while Mr. Edwin L. Relkin has
presented several of his compantes al-
ready tills season, namely. Mme. Bessie
Thomashefsky, still It remained for the.
two-star organization to wind up a
most enjoyable season of Yiddish.
Advertisement.

"BUSY IZZY"
The. 1914 edition of the merry musi-

cal comedy, "Busy Izzy," with Georgu
Sidney and an exceptionally large cast

I headed by the charming comedienne.
Miss Carrie Webber, comes to the Ma-
jestic Theater next Wednesday, matl-

I nee and night. "Busy Izzy" has un-
doubtedly taken a firm hold upon the
affections of amusement seekers, for
the reason of its many side claims of

, superiority of construction. With a
I well-developed plot to guide the action
jof Its manifold merriment, It is reput-
ed to possess such novelty of scenes,
and Incidents, as would naturally en-

, hance the value of its character as an
entertainment which Is novel In the ex-

? treme. Evidently those who have the
financial interests of "Busy Izzy" at
heart have not overlooked the neces-
sity for providing such a pretty girl
contingent of players, and singers, as
may be relied upon for all manner of
entertainment ideas, and especially that
class of girls who add to their personal

, charms by being able to gown them-
selves with startling distinction. Ad-
vertisement.

JOE JEFFERSON
Banner advance sales are reported

1 at the Orpheum box office for the grand
finale of the current week's offering.

. jWhile the bill this week was not sen-
sational In any respect It has been a

, long time since an offering appeared at
''the popular theater that was declared

as all-round clever and well balanced,

s :For next week the management Is an-
Inounclng Joe Jefferson of legitimate

\u25a0 | fame, and celebrated son of the cele-
brated Joe JefTerson, originator of thd
Rip Van Winkle character, of that well-

| known play. Mr. Jefferson will have
, i the support of an cast In
[ ipresenting a comedy drama entitled

"Poor Uncle Jim' that has been declar-
i ed by critics to be the best sketch

, Ivaudeville has seen. On tills new bill
we will also be prlveleged to see some

I ! old-time favorite, such as the Old
' Soldier Fiddlers, relics of the Civil War

. lin an interesting and easily the most
. i unique act In vaudeville. Also the Em-

pire Comedy Four In their delightful
mixture of mirth and harmony return

? with new sons: hits and new fonlWh-
\u25a0 ness. Of headline Importance on this

offering will be the first local appear-
ance of the Seven Original Bracks In
the swiftest and most wonderful acro-
batic feat in the vaudeville realm.
Even those who are not particularly
In favor of an act of this variety are

t sure to marvel at the efforts of the
, Seven Original Bracks. Comedy, song
, and variety are represented In several

other attractions of merit. Adver-

| tlsement.

j "DOOM 44"
"Room 44" Is the title nf a splendid

one-act comedy that heads the clever
, vaudeville bill that nlays Its Inst en-

» gagements at the Colonial to-day. On
the same bill Bahy Zelda, a child com-
edienne Is appearing with much success

[ and there) Is also a good song, dance
. and comedy duo on the same bill. "The

Shadow," a Kalem feature film In two
\u25a0 parts will be a special attraction to-
) day In the way of "movies."?Adver-

. tlsement.

I VICTORIA THEATER

I A great drama of the world's most

MARCH 7,1914.

These Are the Stores
THESE ARE THE STORES selected to handle

Mine. Ise'bell's world's famous toilet preparations in this city. These
stores are qualified by their convenient locations, modern equip-

ment and facilities to serve satisfactorily and well the ladies of Harrisburg
who are interested in the preservation of personal beauty. These stores are
operated under progressive merchandising policies. Their stocks are well as-
sorted in every line and you can purchase anything you desire in toilet goods at

any one of them. They handle not only Mme. Ise'bell's toiletpreparations, but
anything else you may require in the line of toilet goods. At these stores you
can purchase just what you desire without quibbling and without any endeavor
to sell some substitute.

MADAME ISE'BELL'S EXQUISITE FACE MADAME ISE'BELL'S SKIN FOOD AND
POWDER ?Softens and improves the skin WRINKLE PASTE ?Ideal for massage, feed-

SKJ'W'S 'ih, B Sr?e P£f"Soih
,

ltn«»<' »?««\u25a0»'»« .kin. out ?d ?b-
--three shades, Naturelle, Brunette and White. literating wrinkles. Two sizes, oOc and SI.OO.
Price, 00c.

MADAME ISE'BELL'S FLESH WORM
MADAME ISE'BELL'S NATURAL BLUSH ERADICATOR?CIeanses the pores of black-

ROUGE ?Gives a natural tint to pale cheeks heads, nimples and other blemishes. Has a
and lips. Price, 50c. bleaching and healing effect. Price, ?1.

MADAME ISE'BELL'S ROSE BLUSH STICK MADAME ISE'BELL'S TURKISH BATH OIL?-
ROUGE?A splendid rouge In a .convenient Keeps the skin smooth, clear and healthy. The
form. Is healthful and soothing. Price, 2oc. right thing to use after automobiling, soiling or

any other outdoor sport. Two sizes, 50c and sl.
MADAME ISE'BELL'S LILACHANDWHITENER

?A few drops applied after washing makes MADAME ISE'BELL'S D. O. DEPILATORY
hands soft and white and prevents chapping. POWDER?Removes superfluous hair without
Price, 25c. pain or injury. Price, SI.OO.

Every Woman Can Have a Good Complexion
ALLof the above preparations are made after Madame Ise'bell's celebrated

formulas, and are guaranteed to contain only the highest grade ingredients
and to be chemically pure. For nearly half a century the popular stage favor-
ites have depended upon these famous preparations to remove and prevent the ill
effects of stage "make up" and to withstand constant traveling's wear and tear

on beauty. Madame Ise'bell has thousands of unsolicited testimonials signed
with such noted names as

LillianNordica Maude Lillian Berri Anna Held
Marcella Sembrich Zelie de Lussan Cissie Loftus

Blanche Bates Maxine Elliott Trixie Friganza

Jane Oaker Isabel Rush Effie Shannon

These famous women have made a study of beauty and health. None
knows better how to preserve and emphasize the advantages of a clear skin
and a good complexion. You can buy Mme. Ise'bell's preparations at any of
the following stores:

CENTRAL CENTRAL

GEORGE A GORGAS GOLDEN SEAL DRUG STORE

1« North Third Street, Harrisburg Pa.
11 SoUth Market S,,uare

WEST END
GEORGE A GORGAS c p KRAMER

Pennsylvania Railroad Station lliirdand Broad Streets, Harrisburg, Pa.
HILL DISTRICT HILL DISTRICT

W. B. GOODYEAR BRINDLE'S PHARMACY
Nineteenth and Derry Streets Thirteenth and Derry Streets

Made by Mme. Ise'bell
The World's Most Famous Beauty Expert

352 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 111.

Interesting subject. "Mexico," made In DEATH OF ELIAS SHELLY will be held to-morrow afternoon anil
four parts depicting scenes of the pres- Mechanlcsburg, Pa., March 7. ?Elias will be conducted by the Rev. Ben-

em revolution. The principal actors in ghelly, 55 years old, died at his homt. 3 i,2Pl er,T,an *
»

a Mennonlte min-
thls great international fight are shown here yesterday after an illness of more h . ' i.remanstown. Burial will
in this picture, including Lopez, Welta, than fourteen years of asthma and IJ s uraveyarq.

Toro and bis band, Dr. Ricardo, Juan dropsy. Mr. fehelly was a farmer, near STATE SOCIETY MEETING
Velasco, Gen. Lama. The great fight Grantham, until about seven years The Pennsylvania State Poultry So-
scene between the Federals and the ago, 'When he moved to Mechanics- ciety will meet in the parlors of the
rebels is very reullstic. A beautiful burg. He is survived by his wife and Bolton Hose. Harrisburg, at 11 o'clock
two-act Domino feature entitled "The his mother, Mrs. Fannie Shelly, living Wednesday, March 11. At this meeting
Courtship of O San," is a picture of near Grantham: also two brothers, f e society will adopt by-laws which
Japanese life among the aristocrats Samuel and David of near Grantham 'ave been prepared, and organize. All
and money people of Japan. "Little a j\" £r °

i? ?M"V.. ""A,' locul Poultry organizations within tlu
Billy's Citv Cousin" is a Keystone pic- and two sisters, Mrs. Benjamin Cock- state are requested to send a represen
ture with* little Billy in the leading hn, of near town, and Mrs. William tative and poultrymen generally are in
par t. Advertisement. JNlssley, of Reading. Funeral services vlted to attend the meeting.

Coughing is the result of congestion and inflammation in the membrane of
the throat and respiratory organs. The cough is the natural means of
raising the phlegm resulting from the congestion and to make coughing less
painful ana remove the cause, medicine must be taken to act on the
membrane of the throat and the blood.
Right there is where Cough Cures containing Opium, Morphine, Chloroform, Codeine,
or other harmful drugs get in their dangerous work. They "dope" the stomach and drug
the nerves of the throat into insensibility, stopping the cough for a time, but leaving the
entire system in worse condition than before.

M, GOFF'S COUGH SYRUP
rff?\ Relieves Without Harmful Effects

r?because it doesn't contain dangerous, habit-forming drugs. GofF sis
\ll couoh made from herbs known and used for their curative and

p' healing value for years. These herbs exert a soothing effect on the

FGOFF'S 1! ??
inflamed membrane, loosen and raise the phlegm without painful

rnilfH r
coughing and heal the irr*»ted membrane. GofFs doesn't only give

SYRUP
temporary relief, it attacks the cause and effects a permanent cure.

bjjj GofTs Cough Syrup is the old-fashioned and harmlessly effective
'"rauTlioM !:j Cough Syrup. It give? prompt relief from Bronchitis, severe and

& slight Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Grippe or Asthma.

2SK P If 25-cent and 50-cent Bottles at all dealers
1 j IT MUST HELP YOU or the dealer wil

i"j porta, sons
Tj.'uJQ vy

a
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